
Chapter 7

Hi ?? a3

Third person POV..

Jennie is currently sitting in her swivel chair while she is typing on her laptop

she has a lot of work to finish and she also has a lot of paperwork to sign so

she needs to finish them all, while she is busy with her work she doesn't

realize the time it's already 5: 30 pm it's time to go home but she smiled all

day while working all her employees were surprised because it was the first

time they saw their boss smiling but the brunneth just ignored it,.

A er the kissing scene with lisa in her car she suddenly felt something in her

body she suddenly felt horny she couldn't control her hormones she tried to

control it but her pussy betrayed her when she arrived her company she

immediately went to her o ice she started to take o  her denims pants and

her underwear then she quickly masturbate herself while moaning Lisa's

name she finger herself until she came she can't wait to have sex with lisa.

she cut her own thoughts when someone slammed the door revealing her

best friends she rolled her eyes and went back on her work.

"Fvcking Kim, let's go home it's already late." Nayeon said in annoyed they

took their sit the brunneth she didn't mind them.."Oh come on Jen, I thought

you hate working just continue it tommorow let's have fun in your

apartment." Irene said she look at Jennie who's busy on her work they sighed

in annoyance.

"Just go home bitch, I have a lot of work." Jennie said no emotion her friends

look at her in disbelief.."W-what?!! nah, a er I walked in your big company I

got even more tired and that's how you will repay us?." Nayeon said while

she's rolling her eyes then Irene agree on her..the brunneth she's looking at

them with serious look causing them to gulped.

"Did I tell you to come here, no right?." Jennie said serious tone but her

friends they're shrugs their shoulders..they stood up and went towards the

the brunneth table.

"Why are you so serious Jen? are you in your period?" Irene said while she's

teasing Jennie.."Or your sugar baby's they can't make you satisfied again?."

She added which made Jennie stop and she look at Irene

"Can you guys get out here! and leave me fvcking alone!." Jennie said in

annoyance her friends start laughing the brunneth gave them a deathly

glared.."We will stop if you will coming with us." Nayeon said innocently they

smile which made Jennie sighed frustratedly.

"Aarrghhh Fine!!.." The brunneth said in annoyance which made them smile

widely.."We knew you can't resist us."Irene said with a teasing tone Jennie

just rolled her eyes..

"Stopped will yah?.. let's go " Jennie said she's stood up she grabbed her

things and ready to leave but she's stopped walking when Nayeon suddenly

spoke.

"Wait where's Rose?." Nayeon said they realize Rose she's not with them.."I

thought she's already here? she text me earlier she said she's on her way

here."Irene reply she look at Jennie who's looking at them confusedly

"Well she didn't came here." The feline girl said they're starting to get

panicked.."Call her Irene and ask her where is she?." She added which made

Irene nod..

"Yeah, your right." Irene said she took her phone on her pursue and she

dialed Rose number a er three ring then the latter answer the phone.

"Yahh! where the hell are you?!!." Irene shouted which made Rose rolled her

eyes in the other line.. Irene she look at her friends who's mouthed to her

"put it on speaker." She nodded her head a4

"I'm here in my apartment, I'm sorry I can't join you guys something bad

happened earlier." Rose said she sighed so ly while she's playing the ice on

her drink. which made her friends get worried.

"W-what, what happened?." Jennie worriedly said which made Rose sighed

she took a deep breath..

"I was in a meeting earlier at a restaurant near your hospital a er we

finished,. I immediately got outside and went to my car I was about to get in

my car when suddenly there were two men who tried to harass me aishh I

almost got raped earlier." She explained everything causing them shout with

concerned.

"W-what are you hurt? tell us!." Nayeon said in panicked Her friends just

shook their heads..

"I'm fine now guys, it's good thing The tall hot women she's arrived to save

me.." Rose said they sighed in relief..but the brunneth she's confused on

what Rose said she just shrugs her shoulder.

"Wait us, we will go there!." They said and Irene she's hung up the call

already..they immediately le  and went to Rose place.
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Rose POV..

Clubbing, is my favorite place to release my damn stress! try it you gotta love

it.

If I'm honest, I enjoyed going out with my friends in place like this who calls

nightclub. if I wanted to get cocky, I wouldn't hesitate to go to the bar to meet

some random guy and fvck each other!. a6

Well right now I'm here in the dining area of my apartment drinking some

beer and wine. it's dark not totally dark. and the only thing illuminating my

place is the so  light coming from my phone. I sighed so ly.

The aroma of sweet and stale beer fills my nostrils then the perfume of the

tall women earlier which is Lisa suddenly wa ing across my nose. it's damn

vanilla her scents like a drug and I'm addicted to it. suddenly I feel weird on

my body..It's about passion, sensual pleasure, deep pulls, lust, fears,

yearning hungers. It's about needs so strong they're crippling. It's about

saying good-bye to something you can't fathom living without.

I loved the way drink made me feel, and I loved its special power of

deflection, its ability to shi  my focus away from my own awareness of self

and onto something else, something less painful than my own feelings. I

loved the sounds of drink: the slide of a cork as it eased out of a wine bottle,

the distinct glug-glug of booze pouring into a glass, the clatter of ice cubes in

a tumbler. I loved the rituals, the camaraderie of drinking with others, the

warming, melting feelings of ease and courage it gave me.

I don't usually do hookup, relationship with random guy thinking how stupid

love,.and to tell you this I'm not really believe in love at all or love at first

sight. I prefer one night stands so seen as my last one night became none-

existent about last week ago, so has my sex life. and that everything was

changed when I saw my Lisa earlier I will take the risk and I will do everything

to get her!.

My introduction was not dramatic; it wasn't love at first sight, I don't even

remember my first taste of alcohol. The relationship developed gradually,

over many years, time punctuated by separations and reunions. Anyone

who's ever shi ed from general a ection and enthusiasm for a lover to

outright obsession knows what I mean: the relationship is just there,

occupying a small corner of your heart, and then you wake up one morning

and some indefinable tide has turned forever and you can't go back. You

need it; it's a central part of who you are.

A very insisted I wear a tight block mini dress earlier and my boobs are

spilling out the top and my ass is almost show and I saw my Lisa she's

looking at me earlier from head to toe like I'm her pray,..well I'm a model

what do you think about what I'm going to wear? a stupid hoodie and long

pants with a sneakers. how stupid I am if I wear that!. a7

Well since I didn't visit to the church this fvcking months yeah it's been a

month when I go to the church..I became a horny teenager like the hell and I

love teasing the guys wherever I met them in the bar I seduce them and

dragged them in the VIP room but when we in the middle of the making out

session I leave them hanging with a blue balls they shouting at me to come

back but being me I just laughed and le . but now I want to be fvck with Lisa,

I want to feel her long fingers inside my pussy! oh shit thinking about Lisa my

pussy it's soaking wet right now! do I need to go in the church?. a6

I was starled when someone slammed the door and open the lights i look at

the living room I saw my crazy friends who's now shouting while approaching

me I just rolled my eyes and drink my beer.

"Wow huh? your having fun without us." Nayeon dramatically said they took

their sit I handed them the bottle of wine..."So tell us about the tall hot

women who's the one who helped you." Irene said while she sip her wine I

leaned my back on the chair.

"Since I saw her earlier I felt weird on my body I don't know I admit She's

fvcking hot seems like her name is so familiar to me like I heard it before?." I

said with curiosity they look at me.

"So you like her? and what's her name?" Jennie said while she's sipping her

wine I shook my head this is not the right time to tell them her name. I want

to meet them first. a5

"It's a secret if I met her again I asked her to meet you guys ." I took a sip on

my drink they chuckled..

"Really you don't like her? let's see." Nayeon smirk which made me rolled my

eyes.."Let's change the topic how about you Jen? you've been busy this day

huh? did you already have a new sugar baby?" Irene suddenly said we look at

Jennie who's now sipping her wine she put her glass and look at us with a

smile.

"Yes I have, and she's fvcking hot she's driving me crazy, and I can't wait to

have sex with her." Jennie boldly said which made us widened our eyes.

damn this girl she's straight to the point!.

"Woah!, you said she? you mean your sugar baby she's girl I didn't know you

love fingers and tongue!." I tease her they laughed while shaking their heads.

i look at Jennie who's smirking at us she's just shrugs her shoulder.

"What's wrong with fingers and tongue if you make scream and cum any

minute?."She said confidently which made us stopped and looked at her..

"So all this time only finger and tongue can make you moan and scream?"

Irene sarcastically said I just shook my head.." I guess?" Jennie said while

she's sipping her wine. we enjoyed the night and we talked some random

things

It's already 12:00 o'clock am and we're drunk so I decided to just let them

sleep here a er all I still have a vacant room here

.
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Jennie's pov..

"Jen,... Jennie... Jennie fvcking Kim wake up you'll be late on your work!!" My

best friend Nayeon yelled while she's banging the door outside. I let out a

frustrating moan as I forced to opened my eyes I sighed and sat down on the

bed while holding my head fvck this hangover!!.

Have you ever had feeling of Killing someone when they wake you up and

you're having a wet dream I mean a best dream ever, well for me it's right

now! and I already have a victim now!. a4

"Come on hurry up!, your co ee is ready" She yelled again before she le  I

quickly rushed on the bathroom and do my morning routine. I wore my red

mini tube dress, black heels and my blazer I let my black straight hair fall

down lastly a bit of make up.

I look at the wall clock it was already 7:30 am I cursed under my breath. I was

once again late to work it was my third time now being late damnit!!, I run

out of Rose apartment and I forgot the co ee aishh! When I got outside I

heard a horn of car I turned around I see Irene in her new black 2016 BMW 5-

Series she wave her hand in the window she sign to me to get in so I quickly

went inside her car.. a3

"Thank you, I'm so fvcking late now!." I said and I took my phone on my

Chanel pursue i text Lisa to meet me in my o ice and I already sent the

location to her before I forget..many minutes driving and talking with Irene

when my phone vibrate I saw Lisa message so I quickly read it she says she's

on her way now which made me excited..I bit my lip see you soon baby..

When we arrived at my company, I immediately got out of Irene's car. She bid

good bye to me before she le . I immediately went inside my company and

my employees greeted me and bowed to me. I greeted them back with a

smile causing them. to shocked I just ignored them and went to my o ice.

I've been here in my o ice for a few hours, I also did my jobs but Lisa isn't

here, maybe it's just tra ic. I went out of my o ice to make my co ee. I'll tell

you this. I don't want anyone else to make my co ee except me. my friend

and my family when I got to the first floor I was about to leave when I heard

the guards shouting I was about to ignore when I heard a familiar voice.

which made me stop.

"Yah! let me go! I'm not a thief!!." She yelled I recognize the voice Li-lisa? I

quickly went entrance door I saw few guards here they shouting at my Lisa!

how dare them!

"I will report you on the C.E.O you fvcking thief!." the other guard said I saw

two guards they gripped Lisa's arms tightly I look at my Lisa seems like she's

hurt I clenched my fist!.

"What happening here?!!." I used my deep voice which made them all look at

me I glared at them they gulped..."Ah-mm M-ms Ki-kim--" I cut them o ..

"I repeat what's happening here?!!!!" I yelled with Anger I look at Lisa who's

now massaging her wrist and arm I gritted my teeth I will massage it later

baby..I look back at the guards I saw them they look down..

a2

To be continued

Continue reading next part 
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